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ROSWELL, NEW MEXlC&JTrlURSDAY

VOLUME 6.

BIG STORM

ist and is said to have oeen suffering
Cram occasional fits of insanity, due to
having been defrauded out of patents.
He died several hours after having
been taken to a hospital.
Later: The woman was shot thru
the lungs and killed Instantly. McCarthy was shot in the bead.

tical use the theories advanced by
Sir, 'A, E. Bright of London, that dead
germs of disease in the blood automatically form a poison fatal to all
living germs of the. same kind.

WILL PASS

--

NUMBER 295
supervisor by the governor.
Section 13 was amended to limit the
salary of the artesian well supervisor
to $1,500 per annum, over and above
from expenses. It fixes the duties of
the supervisor.
Section No. 14 was adopted as read
except that iCwas amended to allow
county treasurer the same per cent,
for .the collection of taxes on artesian
wells as he receives on other taxes.
This section provides for the payment
of a tax of $5 per year for expense of
inspection.
Section 15, providing for the supervisor's report of wells in each county
to the county treasurer the (first of every year, and Section No. 16, making
it the duty of city and county officers
to assist in the prosecution of persons
violating this act were adopted without change.
At this time a new section was presented by Col. C. E. (Baker, providing
for (the uses of water for power purposes, but the section was voted down.
Section No. 17. pertaining to permits for drilling iwells ,was adopted
as read.
Section No. 18. covering the filing of
a statement with the county clerk as
to the size and depth of wells, the
amount of water taken therefrom, etc.

WATER MEN

STILL AT IT

THREATENED FOR INVESTIGATING GRAFTERS.
New York, Feb. 11. 'William Edwards, commissioner of street cleanFOR SALE: 50 foot lot" on S. Kening and former Princeton football
tucky avenue, god location. French
star, familiarly known as "Big Bill
& Makme.
94t4.
Edwards," 'has received several black
hand communications
threatening
ROYAL COLLEGE
UNDER SUSPENSION Or RULES him with death unless he ceases his PROTECTORS OF ARTESIAN FLOW
PREDICTION OF THE NATIONAL SPANISH DESTROYEDWORKING ON PROPOSED
THE HOUSE IS SCHEDULED
BY FLAMES.
investigation of graft in the street
WEATHER BUREAU FOR SATNEW WATER LAW.
Madrid, Spain, Feb. 11. Neither the
TO ACT ON STATEHOOD.
cleaning
department.
through
URDAY AND SUNDAY.
It
iwas
Escorial propeey nor the (famous monactivity,
present
Edwards'
that
the
astery which is the mausoleum of the
inquiry into the snow removal frauds
kings of Spain, were damaged by 'the
was instituted.
fire which yesterday destroyed the
o
Royal College In the Bscorial. The
KETCH EL AND O'BRIEN
DRILLING
NO STOP TO
SAYS
WATSON
COAST
spread
PACIFIC
rapidly and all efforts
flames
FROM THE
JS MATCHED
FOR SIX ROUNDS
to subdue them were useless. Eighty
San
11. Stanley
Francisco,
Feb.
students and .the professors in the colKebQhel, middle weight champion of
lege buildings escaped without injurIworld, and Philadelphia
the
Jack
ies.
O'Brien .were matched 'this morning
"box
Pleased
Much
s
six
Nationrounds
Roosevelt
President
before the
to'
Movement to Prevent the Further
The General Storm There will Move
DR. PRESLEY:
Btye, ear, nose
Over the Action of the California al Sporting Club of Philadelphia on
Drilling of Artesian Wells Meets
Eastward and Pass Over the Whole and throat,
Proposed
16.
15
Killing
Legislature
in
March
or
pnon
the
It
understood
is
that
With Defeat The Many Sections
10.
uiassea fitted:
United States. Railroad Traffic is
Ketcbel receives $8,000 as his share
Legislation Against the Japanese
of the New Law Are the Subjects of
Ruined by Snow. Drifts in NebrasJuggling Cabinet Salaries at Wash- of the purse.
Many Lively Discussions May Not
ka and the Extreme North.
SUMNER, MISS., HAS A FIRE
'
o
ington.
Finish Today.
9200,000
LOSS OF OVER
Judge Pope Here Feb. 26.
Sumner, Miss., Fob. 11. Fire early
S. I. Roberts, clerk of the
today practically destroyed the (buscourt, received a telegram from Judge
Phone 65 and 44.
215 North Mak
town.
section of this
A dozen of
Wm." H. Pope, stating that he had fin-Washington, Feb. "11. The stomm iness
buildings were burned and the k3s 3
11.
Washington,
on
Feb.
fight
through
Supreme
getting
ished
his
work
with
After
Court
5
the
that nov enconpTJasses the middle Pa- will exceed $200,0007"
Watson of Indiana,
left Santa Fe .last night for Athens, wells for replenishing canals, the
cific coast wilt move eastward accordBROKERS
Ga., to join Mrs. Pope in a visit at Water Users' 'Protective Association
the republican whip of the
ing to the weatiher txureau, over the GOVERNOR
to. told
(house
yesPresident
PARHARMON
the
home,
meeting
court
old
where
their
house
has
been
the
at
she
at
its
plateau and 'Rocky 'Mountain Tegion on
NOTARY. CONVEYANCING
DONS WOMAN MURDERESS
day that the bill admitting Arisince before Christmas. They will re- terday afternoon for the consideration
Saturday and Sunday and will reach
EXPERT ACCOUNTANTS
stateOhio,
1 1 - Governor
Columbus,
zona
to
Feb.
Mexico
New
and
law,
turn
jto
26.
February
Roswell,
new
proposed
well
.artesian
of
the
'Monday
Tuesor
the Atlantic coast
hood, win pass bheteouse next
CITY REALTY, LOANS
last night pardoned 'Marie
o
took up the question of bonding drilday. It will be attended throughout its Harmon
(Monday under suspension
of
of Cleveland. The woman
lers and fixing their responsibiliities.
LABOR AGENCY, BUREAU
course by snow in the amid die and nor- Bennardb,
Something
New.
prevent
was
serving
a
life sentence for murdthe rules, which will
to ibe a harder question
thern districts of the country and .will er. The conditions
Madjesoa caramels, our own make This proved
OF INFORMATION.
were that she
in that .body.
than the one. that brought on an argube followed iby what promises to be
Candy
on
Saturday
sale
at
Luffs
HARD COLLECTIONS A
woman will
Italy.
to
A
Cleveland
Pleased.
Much
Roosevelt
morning.
drillers
The
ment
in
the
wave.
cold
a
It. were there in force and they and their
Washington,
raise funds for her passage. The womFeb. 11. 'President Kitchen.
SPECIALTY.
9
o
an killed Rafael Bad.ba.to, when he Roosevelt expressed himself as much
friends were opposed to the section,
SNOW DRIFTS PLVY HAVOC
get
.possession
to
'tried
of her after pleased today with the action of the NEEDS OF DORMITORY
basing their claims on the fact that
WITH RAILROAD TRAFFIC. buying her from her tover for $100. California legislature in killing the an
Knows
LIFE FOR STUDENTS. an artesian well is liable to "go wrong Ask
Norfolk, Neb., Feb. 11. Train trafyesterday
Chicago,
afternoon.
bill
Feb. 11. The advantages at any time, even when it is almost
fic (has been resumed on all the lines FRANCIS J. HENEY AGAIN
Repre
on
iwith
subject
talking
In
the
and needs of dormitory life for stud- new, and the driller would not be at
of (Northern Nebraska, southern S.
or mat siaie, ents were discussed today at the fault in the least. The section, No. brought on the next big discussion.
REPORTED TO BE ILL. sentative jsngieongint
(Dakota and Wyoming, except on the
on
lhoped
agitation
the
he
said
meeting of the department of univer 8, was finally adopted by the close To this section, as originally drawn, is
the
he
San .Francisco, Fetx. lil. Francis J.
St. Paul line and the Omaha line be- Heney,
coast was over for a long time.
sities and colleges of the religious vote of 35 to 31. The .bond of dril- a clause adopting the New Mexico
(bribery
special
graft
the
and
tween here and Sioux City. After two prosecutor, is confined to his home by
Legislation for Knox.
educational association convention. lers was fixed at $5,000 and the time Law of 1905 relating the law of pridays of plowing, two engines from illness and 'the trial of Patrick CalWashington, Feb. 11. (Senator Knox The afternoon session was devoted in which the bond shall hold after the ority of rights in the appropriation of
(Norfolk reached Hoskins, .ten miles houn, charged
bribery, was to- is declared by the, senate committee to discussion of college fraternities completion of the well was fixed at water, and providing for the stopping
northeast of here early" today, (when day postponed with
(Monday
because on judiciary to be eligible for appoint- as a factor in religion and moral life ninety days. Otherwise the section of drilling new wells when it has (been
until
the enow plow was smashed to pieces of h&s condition. According to his
shown that the .limit has been reached
was adopted as read.
phy ment as 'Secretary of State, providing of the students.
enand iboth engines .were derailed .by
.in .the demand that is 'being made on
o
se- the salary of Secretary of State be
suffering
Heney
a
sicians,
from
is
on
9.
No.
of
Section
the
character
countering a stiff drift. As there are vere cold and there ds nothing alarm- reduced from $12,000 to $8,000, which
known artesian basin. A move
casing, was
Best printing Record Office.
and (adopted as any
many more deep drifts on the line It ing in bis 8ymptons.
was tbe salary prior to the action raiswas made to strike out the last part
every
descrip
wells
of
"All
follows:
".
Is not expected traffic will be resumed
o
ing It during Senator Knox' present
ithe section, referring to the stoption and for every purpose that .shall of
for several days.
teiun of office.
.put down to aii artesian flow of wa ping of drilling new wells what the
be
A bill was introduced yesterday by
ter, shall be cased with standard line supply of water seemed to be deterSenator 'Hale, repealing (the increase
or drive pipe of the following weights mined. Quite a spirited discussion
Stock - M arket.
followed and an effort was made to
in salaries of cabinet officers, so far
Kansas City, Fab. 11.- - Cattle reand dimensions:
put oft action on this question until
as it referred to Secretary of State.
ceipts, 5,000. Market steady. South18
ibe
pipe
not
less
"6
to
inch
than
me next qay. mas move lost by a
This was changed so .that the language
ern steers, 4.8O6.0O; cows, 2.75
lbs to the foot.
would banmonlze with ithe constitution
close vote and the .last pant of the
4.25; native cows and iheifers, 2.00 Q)
2a
pipe
to
not
than
less
"8
inch
be
arid will (be reported back to the sen
section was finally stricken out, 37
6.75; stackers and feeders, 3.405.25;
pounds to the foot.
to 24. Then the .section, as changed.
ate. Senators Kittiredge and Overman
bulls, 3.254.80; calves, 3.756.50:
10
the
where
inch
"for
pipe,
used
expressed doubt of the propriety of
was adopted, 32 to 29.
western
western steers, 4.006.25;
main casing, to be not .less than 40
taking the proposed action, .but it is
The meeting them adjourned until
cows, 2.605.25
pounds
to
foot.
the
not ibelieved they will present a min
this morning at nine o'clock.
Hog receipts, 16,000. Market steady.
adopted
as
was
No.
read
Section
tu.
ority report or oppose the measure on
Bulk sales, 6.00(5)6.50; (heavy, 6.40
Thursday Morning Session.
Washington, D. C, Feb. 7. A poll after which it was
and a
New Orleans, La., Feb. 11. Balmy the floor of the senate.
6.20
6.55; packers and (butchers
The first day's proceedings of the
congress
(both
substimade
branches
of
a
appointed
of
in committee
to draft
o
weather marked .the .first day of the
pigs,
4.50
6.45; light, 5.806.25;
of former Congressman Hearst tute for it and Teport Thursday morn- meeting of water users was wild comvisit of President-elec- t
Taft to New
Stark trees, Wyatt Johnson. 84tl2 .behalf
5.50.
whose chain of newspapers has ren- ing. T.he committee, W. G. Hamilton, pared with todays sessions. The at
Sheep (receipts, 8.000. Market stea- Orleans. The cruiser Birmingham condered valuable service in .behalf of
B. Cecil. J. R. Stanley, J. H. Mook, tendance was increased today, a Uie
from the WEALTHY FARMER MUR
dy. Muttons, 4.25 5.60; lambs, 6.50 veying the president-elect
shows an almost undi E. J. Lukens, D C. Douglass and V. delegation from down '.he load havinp
territories,
the
7.60; range wetheirs, 4.507.00; fed mouth of the river was scheduled to
DERED BY ROBBERS. vided sentiment In fiavor of immediate E. Bo wen .This section covers the reinforced the body. Today the flfcht
arrive at the head of Canal street at Portsmouth, Iowa,
ewes, 3.00 5.25
on between drillers and well owners.
11. W. J.
Feb.
two o'clock. In order to avoid long Kruger. a wealthy 'farmer aged 60, statehood for the territories of New depth to which casing must .be sunk.
a
Nearly every section of the nrcposej
log
11,
a
Mexico
providing
Arizona.
and
No.
for
Section
delay at quarantine, a federal health living in the outskirts of this town,
Our
Of the 92 senators, 67 express them and complete history of the well, was law found someone with an amenl-men- t
to
went
out
night
the
late
officer
last
mofbibed
was
near
his
murdered and
200,000,000,000,000,000.
which brought on arici- as desirous of voting for the amended to read as follows. "The con ment to offer,
cruiser North Carolina and issued a home last night. It is not known how selves
press time thi
and
Valentines
afternoon
separate
any
are
or
tractor,
to
statehood
well
bio.
Three
drill
artesian
are divided (between the Annex and clean bill of health to the Taft party.
much money was secured and there against, seven are
and any well orifice put down to the arte finds the meeting on Section 27, with
af- is
program)
of
this
The
feature
the
Kruger
'a
large
to
ino
more to dispose of.
the murderers.
assortment at
the Main store, a
the poll being made during the end sian well flow, shall keep a complete three
is a great parade in which skull clue
was crushed by a (blow with a in
Early this morning it wii found noc-- (
both places. Ingersoll Book, Station- ternoon
of the week, fifteen members were record of the depth and thickness of
the distinguished guest will be the heavy bludrjeon.
ery, Art and Valentine Co.
Continued on Page Four.)
found absent from their seats and com the different strata penetrated, togethos
central figure and wtrteh'-wtl- l
mlttee rooms.
er with the date when the work was
iby Mrs. Taft from the balcony
viewed
The Wool Market.
DENVER MAN' KILLS WIFE
In the house, out of 388 members, begun, when the work was finished,
of the .Pickwick Club. .Dbte- parade
St. Louis, Mo, WVtK U. Wool
249 are on record as favoring the ad the
AND THEN HIMSELF. was scheduled to start at 3:45 p. m..
of casing and how placed,
U. S. WEATHER BUREAU.
Denver, Colo., Feb. 11. 'J. F. Mc- after which Mr. Taffs .time will bed changed.
mission of Iboth.
of inches flow from such (Local Report Observation Taken at
mmber
the
o
Carthy some time this morning shot
The small number of four are con well ifJbove the casing, all of which he
6:00 a. m.)
up
private CTtertainmeiit.
;
his wife ttoirough the foody, fatally taken Kino with
Roswell, N. M, Feb. 11. TemperaGay. .
So
MAN EY HAS NOT RENTED. s fessedly against admission 41 are non shall verify under oath, and when the
Not
Edward
W.
J.
wounding her and then iblew out his
(Reliable (horse committal and 94 members could not well is completed, he shall tile such ture max. 62, min. 27, mean 44. Preci11. King
is
Maney,
Berlin,
Old
Edward
W.
Feb.
the
J.
own brains.
The McCarthys came to suffering today from an attack of shoer who Is visiting in California ae seem.
data, verified as aforesaid with the ar- pitation in inches and hundredths, 0:
Denver from 'Martin's Ferry, Ohio,
Thus two new stars would be add tesian well supervisor, prior to the ac- Wind, dir. W, veloc. 6. Weather, clear.
(bronchial catarrh, and his physician with bis wife has not rented the shop,
one year ago. He was a maohin- ordered him to remain in his room but has simply put It in the hands of ed to the flag of this nation before ceptance of the well by the supervisor.
Forecast for Roswell and Vicinity:
The artesian well supervisor is here
Tonight and Friday generally fair
until lie is better. In spite of this, a competent manager In the person of March 3, were Senators Beveridge
and qualified to ac- cix warmer.
however, the King had luncheon with Dr. J. W. Logan. The change to Los and Atdridh converted. These two by commissionedany
acknowledgement
leaders cept and take
Feb. 11. Comparative item Denature
dragoon regiment Angeles was necessary for a while on men and these almost alone,
WANTED Home not costing the officers of the
way of 1m pertaining to the taking of acknowl- data, (Roswell. Extremes this
date
of which he is honorary Colonel.
the account of the hearth, of Mrs. Man as they are, stand in theterritories.
edgement under this act, and he shall last year, maximum 50, minimum 32.
mediate statehood for the
over $3,000 in tbe district
o
ey.
On Monday the l&tfh, the house of take the same free of charge.
Extremes this date 15 years record.
Dr. Logan Is a practical end scien
Alameda on the south. Lea ELECTIONS IN THE GENERAL
Section No. 12. was adopted as read. max. 80, 1893, min. 2, 1899.
tific shoer of twenty years experience representatives will pass .the bill. Rep
CONVENTION
EPISCOPAL
chairman of the It provides for the appointment of the
on the west and Fourth on
(New York, Feb. 11. The House of and is a graduate of tbe McKIllip resentative (Hamilton,
of territories, said tonight;
Bishops of the Protestant Episcopal Veterinary College in Chicago. The re committee
the north. Phone or see
Speaker Cannon will interpose no ob
general convention in session here, putation of the shop has been firmly jection.
Neither will his aides. The one leclaring that it was worth $150,- years
Mr.
nine
that
established
the
in
today
Sey
Dr.
Rev.
Nathaniel
elected
go
HUGH LEWIS, Jr.
through the bouse under 000,000 he- said "And yet they pay
bill
will
same
same
Maney
conducted
and this
mour Thomas, of Phitedelphia, bishop
suspension
a
of the rules and with en taxes on less than $1,000,000."
high
saJtixactlon
class of work and
of Wyoming
Rev. Ben. Brewster
"The Copper Queen mine, with its
Room
Oklahoma Block. of Salt Lake, and
bishop of western Colo will be guaranteed in the future as in thusiasm.
But when It reaches the senate ac associated properties, is worth $200,- the past.
rado.
Phone No. 8. ;
000,0')0,
Beveridge,
to Senator
and so on. It is also com
it will
"A horse without feet is no horse at cording
opposition To Ibe passed the bill mon report tihat the Congress gold
Legal blanks at Record Office.
all," and the best way to keep his feet have
In good condition is to get him shod must go on tbe calendar without dis- mine is .worth at a low estimate, $5,Red-H- ot
.by competent shoers for once crippled sent. Therefore, to throttle It either 000,000 yet the Congress mine is as
Beveridge or Aldrich. will object.
sessed .for taxation at only $112,000.
is hard to cure.
years
past
"JFor
bil
several
the
last
President Roosevelt and President
Yours for good Shoeing,
elect Taft are anxious to have the lion production of Arizona has almost
DR. J. W. LOGAN,
congress.
ithe
ftretum of the
equaled
entire
tax
measure
this
succeed at
93 t2
D. V. S.
The president has brought great influ territory. Last year the bullion produc
O
N
ence to ear .upon members of .both tion of Arizona, including copper and
We have recently stocked
CADETS WILL NOT
branches, but (without absolute suc other metals, amounted to about $3,- 000,000.
GO TO WASHINGTON
That was almost as much as this famous brand, and in
cess.
President Robert KeUabin, of the Senator Beveridge says that neither the (entire tax returns, which was put keeping with our
(millions. In the
Roswell Commercial Oiub, today re- of the territories is qualified for state- at about forty-eigceived a telegram from Nathan Jaffa, hood. In this he is disputed iby facts entire tax returns of Arizona all the
New
secretary of New Mexico, to the effect and an precedents governing admis property in the whole territory vas Style of doing: business make
'
that the 'bill providing for an appro- sion. The acquirement of sour more put In at only afbout $48,000,000.
priation, of $3,000 to assist in sending senators taken from a nomination so
It is said on reliable authority tnat the following very reasonable
while prices are within your reach.
a company of fifty picked cadets from heterogenous as that of the territories Arizona possesses, subject to taxation prices:
the Military Institute to the Tart in he thinks would be disastrous. Before more than $100,000,000 worth of prop
We have 5 and 10 acre tracts close
No, 1 Tins, 3 for 25 cts.
augural could not possibly pass the another decade has passed, possibly, erty, and yet returns less tnan fifty
"
plan
consequently
on
legislature,
according
worth
and
the
millions
list.
The
tax
the
Sen
to
of
and
mind
his
that
No. 2 Tins, 2 for 25 cts.
in on easy payments, which will dou
has' (been called off.
ator Aldrich. New Mexico and Arizo railroads are worth about $70,000,000
No. 3 Tins, 2 for 45 cts.
are
enough
$7,
less
may
and
than
intelligent
returned
for
na
be
citizens
years.
ble in value in the next
rn New Mexico at a moderate
Base Balls, tats, units. Enterprise to assume the duties of electing sena 000.
See and study our ads. for
94t4 tors and congressmen and directing valuation, the property of the territo
Hardware Co., Phone 378.
'
internal affairs .without federal ry has been calculated to be of a value tomorrow, if you would econtheir
"..
supervision.
of $350,000,000, yet but forty millions omize in your grocery pur. )
A BUNCH OF GERM THEO
Both. Senators Beveridge and At are on tbe tax list. The railroads in
RIES FROM- THE DOCTORS.
chases.
by the secreTh3 Bonded
(Boston, Maas
Feb. 11. lAfter drich assume that if the territories are iNew Mexico are valued$90,000,000
but
years of wopk and experimenting
admitted the mining interests would tary of the interior at
vaccine which it la eaid will success- dominate the rnotitics of bota states. are on the tax rolls at eight and one-haOKLAHOMATJLOCK
Joyce-Pru- it
millions."
fully check the germs of pneumonia. Ia a speech made in the senate Sena
With Arizona and New (Mexico into
blood poisoning amd typhoid fever tor Beveridge attacked the territor
has been discovered in tbe laboratory ial corporations rich and powerful. statehood, all continental America
PHONES 46.
and which pay- little or no taxes. He would tbe represented In "the senate;
of the Tufts Meanest Kchool.
Tnfts pathologists worked into ,m CHed the United Verde company as Alaska only would remain outside.
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A 10 ton stack of
threshed alfalfa hay

for $35.00
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60o
500

15.00

PUBLISHED DAILY KXOKPT SUNDAY BY RECORD PUBLISHING OO

MEMBER ASSOCIATED PRESS.
Tomorrow Lincoln's .birthday will can organ that severely denounced a
plank in the republican national plat
be fittingly celebrated in RoswelL
form under the mistaken Idea that
the plank denounced was a sentence
Junketing trips by politicians to the taken from one of Mr. Bryan's camNational Capital will not bring state- paign speeches. Bryan's Commoner.
hood any sooner.

Ira P. Wetanore Inquires of the RecThere ebould be no division of coun- ord what authority there Is for the
people
ties without a vote of all the
school board to appropriate money to
residing in the territory affected.
pay the expenses of the ity superintendent of schools to the convention
such officers. We presume the
As shown thy the statement publish- of
board Is t least convinced that it will
ed yesterday, the total amount of mon- - benefit
schools of our city
ey on deposit in Ro swell banks is $1,- to havethe public
the superintendent partici480.433.17.
pate In this great gathering. As to
the legality of the appropriation for
do not expenses, we do not know.
If the Japanese Immigrants course,
like the California laws, of
these ore several other states in which
Senators Beveridge and AMrich are
they might settle,
the mainstays of the opposition to
statehood. These two men will pre- Santa Fe Is much stirred up over
the fact that the statehood bill now
before congress places the oapitol
there only until 1915.
Now If the legislature will pass an fi
Australian ballot law and a local op- tio law and then adjourn the peopla
will have a great sigh of relief.
People who live on the farms seem
to have done very well socially even
before our strenuous President under
took to teach them how to live.

Alfalfa Hay
33 Bales $12.00

South

fectly acquainted with himself. He
oared nothing for place, but everything for, principle; nothing (for money
for - independence.
but everything
Where no principle was Involved, easily swayed willing to go slowly. If in
willing
the right direction sometimes
to stop, bu he would not go back, and
he would not go wrong. He was willing to wait- - He knew that the event
was not waiting, and (that fate was not
the fool of chance. He knew that slavery had defenders, tout no defense,
and that they who attack the right
must wound, themselves. He was neither tyrant nor slave. He neither
men
knelt nor scorned. With him they
were neither great nor small,
were right or wrong. Through manners, clothes, titles, rags and race
he saw the real that which is. Beyond accident, policy, compromise and
war, he saw the end. He was patient
as Destiny, whose undecipherable
were so deeply! graven on
. He
his sad and tragic face.
Is the gentlest memory of our world.

Uilery Furniture Co
Undertakers and Embalmers
Ambulance Service.

j

Telephone No.

The Kansas CHy Star remarks thftt
there Is no use talking, the United
States of America is going; to be kind

o lonesome when Mr. Roosevelt has
gone.

vent the passage of the .bill, evidently
being selected for that purpose while
the remainder of the republican senators make a pretense of favoring the
:bill. If two men can hold up legislation of the national congress and prevent the carrying out of the platform
pledges of the two great .parties, some
The Houne of the legislature has pas thing must
toe decidedly wrong with
sed a. bill creating the county of Taft our system of government and the
out of portions of Roosevelt, Quay, rule of the majority a mere pretense.
Guadalupe and Chaves counties. The
bill will probably be killed in the
council.
LINCOLN, GENTLEST MEMORY OF OUR WORLD.
Robert J. Ingersoirs Estimate
Governor Hadley. of Missouri fran (FromAbraham
Lincoln.)
of
concluded that driving Dig corpora
Lincoln knew others because per- tions out of the state is unprofitable,
and he suggests instead legislation for
better control and (regulation of sucn

The bin providing for a territorial
bond Issue of a half a million dollars
for the improvements of the public
schools has (been passed .by both hous
es and has been signed by Acting Gov
ernor Nathan Jaffa. This is undoubted
ly the best argument for statehood
presented in many days.
People who have thought of the
matter as a business proposition agree
wEh the Record that the high school
be located as near as possible to the
center of the city, Accordingly it is
not a new ilgh school building the city
needs, but better accommodations In
tine shape of 'ward 'buildings. The
Central school (building Is the proper
place for the high school .

Senator Beveridge opposes state
hood on very simple grounds. He
that the legislative acts of New
Mexico have not been such as to justify the belief that our people are pre
pared for statehood, and he .further
cites some of the most offensive acts
of our political heelers at Santa Fe to
back up his contention. Our legislatures have been our 'worst enemies.
One of the best ways in which Roswell could capitalize her glorious climate would be to establish a sanitarium for the treatment of tuberculosis
Tor the protection of the general public from the danger of contagion and
ait the same time to accommodate the
would bring much money into tha country and encourage Its
Investment In Pecos valley property.

health-seeker-

s

The Omaha Bee is objecting to the
establishment of a school of political
economy at the Nebraska state university. The Omaha Bee Is the republi- -

Try These Candies
Foil Cream Vanilla & Chocolate
. Nut Opera Caramels
Marble Cake
.
Pineapple Affinity
Nut Brittle of all Kinds
Orystalised Violet St Rose Leaves
In fact everything that is good.'

D;!fs

Ciniy Stcre

Look Info the Future!

Friday, February 12 at the Central
School Building. 4:00 p. m. t
Song, Miss Greenlee's pupils.
Irene Murray.
. Recitation,
Recitation, Don Flnley.
Piano Solo, Ruby Bean.
Recitation, Dixie Flesmmmg.
Duet, Marie Kinsinger, Ida White.
Song, Josephine Murray .
Recitation, Freeda. Smith.
Recitation, Mary Cruse.
Sextette, six girls.
Piano Solo, Mrs. Brasher.
Recitation, Prunella Duke.
Song, Helen Rive Kennedy. ;
Recitation, Lawrena Peck.
Violin Solo, 'Melissa Oazier.
Piano Solo, Maurice Rabtb.
Mrs. Bitter's music class kindly
furnishes the following:
(Gurldtit)
1. Trio Lo Secret
Grace
Miller, Kittle Thornton, Minnie
Caldwell.
2. Second Valse, Godard, Fleet Hamlin.
3. Merry Skylark, Ashford,
Louise
.
Oaihoon.
Dorothy
4. Tambourine Girl, Brown,
Bennett.
5. Mazurka, Meyer Helmund, Grace
Miller.
Nisely, Fleet
6. .Piano Duet, Ellen
Hamlin.

Looking backward never made a man any money
unless he profits by the mistakes he has made.
The bargains you have missed will never add a
cent to your bank account but they have swelled the
other fellow's account mightily.

.

It's looking ahead that counts!
Look ahead and
foresee the wonderful increase in value in those lots in

SOUTH ROSWELL
WITH WATER, SEWER AND SIDEWALK

At $385.00

On Easy Payments.

(

o

They Are Money Makers

MANY VISITORS FOR

WATER USERS' MEETING.
This morning's tram from the south
brought in a regular excursion party
of citizens from ifche lower part of the
valley, and most of them were here
for the meeting of the Water Users'
Protective Association, which was con
sidering the proposed new artesian
well law. Among the visitors here today were the following:
Clark,
From Dexter: P. P. Clark,
D. C. Douglass, Jerry Cazier, and H. J.
Thode.
Artesia: Wm. .Dooley, J. D. Whee-lan- ,
E. C. Higgins, Dr. U. iP. White,
C. F. Erb, E. C. Slocum, R. M. Love,
A C. Keinath, S. W. Gilbert, Sam A.
Butler and John R. Hodges.
Lake Arthur: E. R. P. Glass, J. E.
Ehrhart, C. W. May, C. S. Lewis, G. C.
Gromo, S W. Holder, Will J. Holder,
W. C, Lawrence, A. J. Foster, Chas.
Foster, Will Henderson, B. C. Moots,
E. C. Miller, E. C. Jackson, J. B. Perkins, M. O. Becker, W. 3. Mclnnes,
J. E. Cady, George Smith and brother
Cap. Newton, T. A. Stamoliff, J. B.
Howard and daughter, Mrs. Beasley,
Henry Howard, J. B. Monriss, J. F.
Carton, Harry Dailey and J. L. How
ell.

Totzek-Finneg-

Realty

an

PHONE NO. 304.

I

TAI

I

MADGE SUED
niunnrp SATURDAY

The following item appeared in the
Kansas City, mo., star or unoay tmu
iwill ,he of general Interest in Roswell
suit
T5tu Miiv Tallmadee brought
for divorce from Chester Livtugton
TllmaIe-f- in Independence vesterday.
She asks for an injunction to restrain
i

Jirar

Tin

strand

from

disDOSlnST

Of hio

property, which she asserts is (worth
million dollars, yieiamg an aiiuuai
income of $50,000. Mrs. Talknadge
says her husband owns 55,000 acres of
land near Roswell, N. iM., and 2,000 ac
res in Kansas and Texas.
Legal Blanks at Record Office,

Transfers of Real Estate.
The following deeds have been filed for Record in the office of Probate
Clerk and Recorder F P Gayle:
W. D. .Garwood to the Lake Arthur
Lumlber Co., for $65 tot 5, block 70.
Lake Arthur.
A. L. Conrad and wife to Lake Arthur Lumber Company HRDRRRDL
thur Lumber and Hardware Co., for
$65, lot 3. block 70, Lake Arthur.
Walter P. Chisum and wife to Wm.
P. Welty, for $3,115, a tract of 134 acres in
Frank F. Hull and wife to J. E. Caldwell, for $15,600, the SW quarter of

We've Got ' Em All
Legal Blanks

-

y

MORE EAST SIDE LOTS
ARE CHANGING' HANDS.

For Justice Court or District Court,
Land Office, lining Notices, etc. etc.

The Record Office

There was a slight enror in the re- -'
port of sales of property in east Ros-- !
well in the Record yesterday and one
important sale has (been made that
was not mentioned. Mrs. M. V. S.
Bateman and Mrs. E. L. Bedell have
bought the J.- L. Wilson ten acres on
East Second street and Mrs. E. L.
Bedell alone has ibougiht 37 lots be
tween East Second and Fourth streets
from the estate of H. W. Lea.- These
transfers conclude the complete, cor
rected list of ibig sales thus far report
ed.

our-specia-

prices at the Record Office.

PROGRAM
For the School Lyceum Lecture February 26,
at First Presbyterian Church.

1909

Lecturer
"Our Nation's Capital,"
Dr. Alexander.
to the benefit of the School Library.

o

E. F. Hard wick

returned this morn-

ing from a business (trip to Airtesia.
o

to loan on irrigated farms,
long time loans. Interest payable annually with privilege to pay off loam
'before due. J. B. Herbst, Financial
Agent. 303 N. Main. opp. P. O.
$500,000

Legal blanks, all kinds. Record.

House Furnishers and Hardware
New and Second-Han- d.
We Sell Cheaper
$4.75
feet Cotton hose
feet Red Rubber ihose, best . $7.00
Brass hose hibs for
hose . . . .65
50
A large Shanked Field Hoe
A medium Shanked Garden Hoe ..25
Long handled Shovels . . 6ac to .85
Irrigating Shovels Best, . ' . . .$1.25
50
3 looped ash hames . . .
65
7 foot heavy Trace Chains
Back Bands,
25c to $1.00
10c to 15
Hame Straps,
90c to $3.00
Horse Collars
60
36 feet
lariet rope
50
50

6

Hills & Dunn

Phone No.

69.

1C0

North Main St

the

Pecos Valley Lines

;

Best reached by direct connections with the
Be sure your ticket reads

A.

T.

&

8. F.

Via Santa Fe.

Full information regarding ra,teH, etc.,
cheerfully furnished.

the way.

D. L. MEYERS,
-

Traffic Manager,

-

Amarillo. Texas

EEennedly
WILL CURE
IfOlUlF Cold. Try It

,

All money goes

Phone No 98 The Roswell Creamery
for tbuttennilk.
94t2

MlIfiL'

1. Piano Solo: "The Awakening of the Lions." by De
,
Kouski, Marie Lewis.
2. Vocal Solo, Selected, Mrs. Wheeler.
3. Piano Duett, Selected, Winnie and Ruby Bean.
4. Reading, "Goliath," ( Aldrich) Mary Cooper.
5. Piano Duet, Selected, Marie Kinsinger and Catherine
Cahoon.
'
6. Vocal Solo, "April Rains," by Huntiagton, Josephine
Murray.

-

MAIN ST.

RoswII and Other Points on

AH

Special Bargains."'
l
bargain add. in our
See
regular space in tihis paper.
95tf
ROSWELL TITLE & TRUST CO.

NORTH

Agents

gave a packed house a strong address
on the subject, "The Last Romp with
the Tiger." It was n temperance lecture and at its conclusion he asked
all who would pledge themselves before God to do all they could to drive
out the salcons from Roswell to stand
Every person in the church and the
building has the largest auditorium in
the city .rose to his feet. Mr. Williams left this morning for Santa Fe.

d

the-'part-

Sole

Co.,

215

"THE OFFICE WITH THE WHITE FACE."

Mrs. F. L. Torian ito Jesse J. Rascoe,
for $1 lot 1, block 3, Sparks addition
PROPOSAL TO SELL PROPERTY to Roswell.
Joseph N. Akin and wife to W. H.
OF ROSWELL MASONIC LODGE
being lot 7 in block 3 Original town-sit- e Hebib, far $1,000 and other consideraof Roswell (50x198 feet) corner of tion, the east 200 feet of lot 1, block 2,
Third and Main,- including Post Office Moun.tainview 'addition to Roswell
Leona Howell land husband to S. Tot
furniture and fixtures.
zek and E. A. Finnegan, for $50 and
'
Sealed Bids
valuable consideration, lot 8,
for 'the purchase of the above dscrib-e- other
3, Ovard's addition to Roswell.
property will be received by the block
S. P. Matthews to John C. Peck, for
committee at the Citizens National $2,700,
lot 2 block 3, North Spring
Bank, Roswell, N. M., up to 3 o'clock
p. m. February 15th 1909. Each bid River addition to Roswell.
E. S. Mundy and wife to Hernandez
must be accompanied by a certified Irrigation
Co., for '$1 and other valucheck for $1000.00 payable to the or- able
consideration, 320 acres in 13, 14
der of Masonic Building Association 23, and
24 township 4, range 26, and
as evidence of good faith, said check
to be forfeited to the Masonic Build- water rights thereto from 'Hernandez
ing Association in any case where a Lake.
W. T. tParker and wife to Robert
bid has been accepted and
bidding refuses to carry out the terms Makin, for $500, lot 13, (block 7, Thur-ber'- s
addition to Roswell.
of said hid within 5 days from date
Thomas Cruse and wife to John R.
of Its acceptance.
Parties bidding on this property do St. John for $750, lots 10, 12 14, 16, 18
so with the understanding that it will and 20, block 38, South Roswell.
be sold subject to a lease now held by
the U. S. Postoffice Department on the
Attention Boys. See our baseball
first floor of the building. And that supplies.
Enterprise Hardware Comthe vendors will reserve the right to pany.
94t4.
occupy the upper floor of said buildo
ing for Lodge purposes at a reasonable rental to be agreed upon, for a PEOPLE PLEDGE THEMt Ym nf nno vcm.r
Attt
r? cala
SELVES TO FIGHT.
The committee reserves the right to ' W. H. Williams, the drummer evanreject any or all bids.
gelist, concluded his series of Jeotures
SPECIAL COMMITTEE,
at ithe Baptist church last night and
Masonic Building Association.
Tues. Th..Sat., Wk.

"

Why Hot

MOTHERS' CLUB.

.

According to a census bureau estimate t is going to cost $14,000,000 to
count ns. That is about six for 1
It looks like easy money for a good
counter. Chicago News.

tnstVtuiuoms.

FOR THE

-

A. DOTY
C. Mile
of Hospital

One-ha- lf

PROGRAM

'

The uniform success that has attended the use of this remedy in the cure of bad
colds has made it one of the most popular medicines in use. It can always be
depended upon to effect a quick cure and is pleasant to take.
It contains no opium or other narcotic, and maybe given as confidently to a
child as to an adult. Price"25 cents. Large size 50 cents.

' C. H. Hale went to iLake Arthur feat
night on a business visit.

LOCAL NEWS

"ids."

Classified

AND SATUR
FOR
DAY WE WILL HAVE EXTRA FAN
CY POULTRY, DRESSED OR ALIVE.
T. C. MARKET.

the Jeweler. Has it

cheaper

Trade Directory.

FOR SALE.

O

FOR SALE: Nice apples, 75c per
Banks Will Close Tomorrow.
213
.bushel at P. V. Trading Co..
In response to the proclamation of
Special sale now, Getty's Green- Governor Curry, the hanks of Roswell FOR SALE: A lady's driving horse,
5 years oM P. V. Trading Co. 92t3
91t6 will be closed all day tomorrow.
house.
Complete eet nine volFOR SALE:
Mr. and Mrs J. E. Worswick, of
umes Ridpath's 'History of the
Phone No 98 The iRoswell Creamery
OskaJoosa, Kan., arrived last night
94t2
for buttermilk.
world, $35.00, inquire at this office.
from Arkansas for a ten days' visit FOR SALE: Thoroughbred Plymouth
o
their brother, R. C. Worswick the Rock eggs for setting. 507 IS. Lea.
Play ball. We have the goods. En- with
Bve stock Inspector.
94t4.
94t3.
terprise Hardware Co.
.
o
o
-- 2
, centrifugal
pump.
SALE:
FOR
Tyson
near
Bd
returned to his ranch
J. R. Dendinger left this morning
cheap, in good condition. lwz m.
Artesia last night after spending sevfor points in Texas, on business.
94t3
Bland St.
days
in
Roswell. He was accomeral
o
panied
by his daughter, Mrs. A. 3. FOR SALE OR TRADE: Saloon and
QUALITY
OUR
IS
OF
'..MEATS
Grocery store in fine location. Doing
Beal.
T. C. M.
BEST INDUCEMENT.
o
a 'bar business of $80 a day grocery
o
store about $30 cash. Sickness cause
Mdss
Baptist
Anderson,
E.
Emma
K. K. Soott and B. B. Dietrich will missionary,
of selling. Answer quick. H. C.
was
Clovis,
who
here
of
leave tomorrow morning by auto for two days visiting many friends, left
Kellerfl 709 iN. Stanton St., El Paso,
Scottsboro.
93t6.
Texas.
Hageright
on
n
Dexter,
trip
a
to
last
o
work.
man
on
Lake
'Arthur
church
and
J. P. Collier returned last night
o
FOR REN- Tfrom a business trip of several days
Louis Lenox, who spent the .winter
to Hereford, Texas.
Texas,
ranch
at
his
is
here
father's
in
o
RENT: A rooming house and a
spend two weeks with old friends. FOR
6 room dwelling 611 N. Richardsoa
Fifty thousand fruit and shade to
pleasure
to
forward
looks
He
with
Jt2t3.
trees ready for immediate delivery the time in the near future when he Phone 520.
91t6 can return to Roswell to live.
at the Fairchild Nursery.
FOR RENT: 16 acres of ground suio
o
table for garden, plenty of water.
Inquire of I. E. Thompson, one mile
You 'had better read our add. of spec
year
son
Mr.
and
two
old
The
of
94t4.
East on 2nd street.
ial 'bargains in our regular space.
Mrs. Frank McKnight was operated
95tf. on for empyema at St Mary's hospital
Roewell Title & Trust Co.
convhouse,
room
Five
RENT:
FOR
o
Tuesday and 4s now doing nicely It
eniently located, with modern imTraveling Engineer John F. Bryor, might be explained that this disease
provements.
The Turner-Davof Amarillo, was here today on busi- is a collection of pus in the pleura.
.
94t3.
Land Company.
ness with the local engine men.
'
o
Mrs. Charles Manville, of
Mr.
Mrs. W. H. Crockett who was bro't Elkhart,and
WANTED
Ind., who. .have ibeen here sevMonday
from Hope
and placed In St.
days seeing the eounitry, left this WANTED:
Small furnished house.
Mary's hospital for treatment for pnen eral
morning for their home. They are
address H. L. J. O0 Record. 92t3.
tnonia, is getting well.
greatly pleased with Roswell and the WANTED: Gardner by the Oasis
o
valley and hope to .return to make in32 tf.
Ranch Co.
vestments and possibly locate.
Mr. and airs. EM S. Mundy, of
100 nice hens, at Sunny-Sid- e
WANTED:
o
days
spending
few
a
lake are
Poultry Co., write or phone
with Mr. and iMirs. John W. Gist, of
Mrs. E. B. Mann, of Denverf Miss
342
No.
92t3.
North Richardson avenue.
Elsie B. Ren.tsch.ler, of Indianapolis, WANTED: 'Pair or 900 to 1000 pound
o
Ind., and Miss Ada D. Albright, of Elkhorses must 'be broke, gentle, good
hart, Ind., who were here two weeks
F. R. Edwards, who has been here seeing
age and sound. Inquire at Texas
the town and stopping with Mr.
selling Stineway pianos for the J. W.
92M
Oil Co., for A. O. Millice.
C.
night
Lucas,
Mrs.
F.
last
left
and
Company,
Kan
Music
of
Jenkins' Sons
5 or 6 room, modern
for San Antonio, Texas.
WANTED:
sas City, left last night.
house, no children, no sickness. Ad95t2
Box 73.
dress
Something New.
The Cemetery Association will meet
Man and wife to work on
iMadjesca caramels, our own make WANTED:
Saturday at 3 o'clock with Mrs. E. H.
95t3
farm. Address Record.
Willi ams. It is requested that as ma- on sale Saturday at ljuff's Candy
ny be present as possible.
It.
95t2. Kitchen.
Boe liner,

ROSWELL

o

CHAVB8

:

-

is

.

Her-nade-

z

LOST.

THE
Majestic Theater
The Hollingsworth Twins Comp'ny

"The Suburbanites"

CO.

GROCERY
CO. Th
WBSTBRN
leading grocery store, nothing bus
the best.
,

-

Grain, Fuel & Hide Dealers.

ROSWELL WOOL
HIDE CO. Let
Real Estate.
THE BONDED ABSTRACT AND SE us furnish you with your Grain, Cos.,
CURITY CO., Capital $50,000. Ab and wood, we buy hides, phone 30 a choice selectlem of both city ana
stracts, titles guaranteed. Loans ROSWMLL TRADING CO.
Coal farm property at good figures to
Oklahoma Block, 'Phone 87.
Hay, and Grain. Always the best buyer. Also money to loam. Miss
Nell R. Moore.
act 8eoomd St Phone 12 (.
Ha. C. WILSON:
Real estate, farms,
Butcher Shops.
ranches, city property. Office 303
Hardware Stores.
U. 8. MKAT MARKET.
N. Mais St. Address Box 202
Keeps moth
lng but t&e best. Quality ou. ROSWBLL HARDWARE CO. Wfcol
N. M,
sale and retail hardware, pipe,
motto.
pumps, gasolin
engines, fencing,
INDEPENDENT HARDWARE CO.
Ready-to-weApparel.
Billiard-Poo- l
Halls.
Wholesale and retail everrtnlag is
hardware, tiaware, water supply THal MORRISON
BROS. STORM.
Bowling, Box Ball, Billiards, Pool:
goods, buggies, wagens, implements
Outfitters In ready to wear apparal
Entire equipment regulation. Pri- and plumbing.
for men, women asd children. Milvate bowling and box ball room for
linery a specialty.
ladies. Geo. B. Jewett, Prop.
Advertising.
The successful Business Man Is
an Advertising Man. Let the -people
House Furnishers.
.
you have to sell.
Contracting & Engineering usnow what
Hills & Dunn. Furniture,
staves,
ranges, matting,
quilts; Everything
RIRIB & MUSSBNDEN.
117 W. 2d
you need to fit up your house. New an"
SL, phone 464. Land surveying and
Jewelry Stores.
second-han100 N. Main. Phone 69.
mapping,
concrete
foundations, JIAKjKY MORRISON:
The
lead
sidewalks, earth-worand general ing and exclusive jeweler. Watches,
contracting.
diamonds, jewelry. Hawk's Cut Glass
Tailors.
and Pickard's
China.
Sterling and plated silverware.
F. A. MUELLER:
Department Stores.
Merchant tailor.
a. BOELLNsm.-RuewsU- 's
best All work guaranted. Also does clean
A full 11ns cut glass, hand lng and pressing. In rear of The
JAFFA PRAGER Jb CO. Dry goods, jeweler.
painted China, diamonds, etc.
Wigwam Cigar Store.
clothing, groceries aod ranch supplies.
,

Res-wel- l.

-

ar

d.

k

hand-painte- d

Dry

CO.

Lumber Yards.

Goods,

Clothing, Groceries, etc. The larg
est supply house in the Southwest.
Wholesale snd Retail.

TALLEY

LUMBER

Undertakers.

CO.

Lumber, shingles, doors, 11ms, ce- DILLHY ft SON. Undertakers. Prt
ment, paints, varnish asd glass.
rate ambulasce, prompt service.
ROSWBLL
LUMBKR
CO.
Oldest ULLERY FURNITURE CO.
Underlumber yard In Roewell. See us fori
Drug Stores.
all kinds of bulldlag materials amd takers. "Phone Do. 75 or No. 111.
i
paint.
ROSWELL DRUG & JEWMLRY CO.
Oldest drug store In Roswell. AX Give us your orders for Pecos White
Sand.
things
KEMP LUMBER CO.
People wno read the Daily
Record subscribe and pay for
W. S. MURRELL. PIANO
Furniture Mores.
TTTNTTN'!
It, and have mosey to buy the
and Repairing. Graduate Chicago
goods advertised In the paper.
DILLEY
FURNITURE CO.
The Conservatory of Piano Tuning. Ample
experience.
guaranWork
is
swellest L'ne of furniture In Resteed and is my best advertisement.
9
well. Hign qualities and low prices. 348 E. 5th St., Phone
569. . 881m- -

'99

lt

92t3.

FOUND
Bay horse with scar on
right hind leg. owner may nave
same (by calling at the McClenney
Farm, paying for this ad and keep
90t5.
of horse.

FOUND:

S

--

NOTES.

SCHOOL

ABSTRACT

ROSWELL TITLB 4b TRUST CO.
ABSTRACTS, real estate and loans.

JOYCE-PRUI- T

LOST: On Saturday night, bundle of
laundrled clothes. $4 reward for re
92t2
turn to Sue Lee laundry.
LOST: At the Elks Club a pair of nose
glasses, finder please return to O.
Co.
D. Edmondson at Joyce-Pru-

PRESENTING

COUNTY

F. P. Gayle, manager. Reliable sad
prompt.
4t3C

POS, Expert tuner, 25
years experience Iff" Europe and America. Reference, Jesse French,
Baldwin, Checkering Bros, and Kimball factories 420 N. Richardson
Ave,- phone 322.

BERNARD

Grocery Stores.

Abstracts.

..

The various rooms of the schools
have patriotic exercises Friday
afternoon, 'beginning at 4 o'clock.
The Mothers Club of Central school
will ihave a program Friday afternoon
from four o'clock until nine o'clock.
Light refreshments will be served and
the mothers will ask Dor a silver offering for the purpose of beautifying
the school rooms and scnooi grounds.
AM friends are asked to come out and
help the mothers, the teachers and
the children.
Harry Morrison, the jeweler, has
very kindly offered a medal in decla
mation. This contest will take place
during commencement week, and the
panttoi pants will consist of high
school girto only.
Col. Baker offered on last year a
medal in declamation to- the high
school students. The parti dpanita for
this medal this year will be boys only.
With the class play, these two de
clamatory contests, commencement
exercises, the reception to the graduating class, and the alumni banquet,
commencement week for 'the Roswell
High School will be an Interesting
occasion.
The cantata that the grade pupils
are .preparing for the benefit "of the
school library will (be given the last
of iMarch in the Majestic Theater.
Snow White" is the title of this
cantaifa. It is one of the most beau
tiful and uplifting cantatas.
The next lyceum lecture program
win be given Feb. 26th at the Central
Presbyterian Church. Dr. Alexander
will lecture on "Our Nation's Capital." A good supporting program, has
been prepared.'
The High School Girls' Basket Ball
team will play a game with the Artesia 'High School girls on March. 6th,
at- Amusement Park.
Quite a number of new pupils have
entered school this past week.
Lincoln Day Program at the High
School Friday at 8:30 a. m.
Lincoln's Childhood, Echo Sain.'
Character Sketch, ZeQa Graves.
Condition of Country During Civil
War, Oscar CM sum.
Lincoln as a Statesman, ArUne Gib-bany.
Imagination, Eunice Pickering.
Lincoln as a (Man, Manner of Deal
ing with Men, Ralph V. Horn.
Personal Lncideijrta end Stories, by
Gray Hunter.
Gettysburg Address, John Hoffman.
Assassination and Events Connected with it, Rffittt Hobs.
will

for The First Time In Roswell

And Intrducing

Blain Whipple
Harry Wright

...
.

AND

.

Leading Man
Comedian

A Bargain

-

!

We offer for Four Days only a
beautiful suburban home, one and
miles from the Court
House, six acres of ground, artehouse,
sian water. New
bath, all modern conveniences, for
$550 LESS than ever before offered. This property is in a very
desirable location, where property
is rapidly advancing in values. If
at all interested let us show you.
one-four- th

5-ro- om

'

LAND. SCRIP.

PHONE NO. 91

RELIABLE ABSTRACTS.

Dr. Tinder

J. B. Hickman, who has been here
working as candy maker for John B.
Kipling since the first of the year, left
this manning ior his home in Colorado
Springs. Mr. Kipling has secured ans
candy maker to take
other
bis place. Mr. Hickman is an expert
first-clas-

in his line.

,

o

-

-

.

A Record Want Ad. Gets Results

Eye. Ear, Nose and Throat
Glassas Accurately
Office--- fitted
Ramona Bid.

Specialist.

ELK MINSTREL' GOES"1
NTO FUTURE AGAIN.
-- 1

Delays of various kinds and the
charged condition of the local
the
theatrical atmosphere have eansed enin-etrElks to again postpone thetr
goes in-- "
show, and the affiab-noto the indefinite future.- The show win
be given- - this eprins?.- the Elks state,'
although the exact time cannot be given. ' But 'when' ft does come. It' will be
ibetter and iblgger than ever. 'Minstrel
Jokes always ripen with age anyhow.
hea-rvt-

ly

el

w

FEE

Sample
Offer 15 Days Only
BEAUTIFUL BRIGHT SPARKLING FAriOUS
$5.00

BARNATTO

DIAMOND RING

LADIES' OR GENTLEMEN'S

For Sale or Trade
room house in El wood, Ind., will
exchange for any kind of Roswell or
Pecos Valley property. See J. T. Carlton with Roswell Title & Trust Co.,

Approximates genuine in brilliancy detection na flies experts fills evpry re- the most exacting pleases the most fastidious at only
auirement of cost
of the real diamond.
As s means of introducing this mar
velous ana wonaerrui, scintillating gem, securing as many new friends aa
quickly as possible, we are mailing a eprcial inducement foil the new year.
93t3.
5 We want yon to wear this beautiful rin'&r. this masterciece of man's handi
o
craft, this simulation that sparkles with all beauty and flashes with all fire of
Something New.
of the first water. We want you to show
Madjesca caramels, our own make
it to your friends and take orders for us,
on sale Saturday at Luff's Candy A GENUINE DIAMOND as
it sells itself sells at sight, snd makes
Kitchen.- it.
6

:

IOO PER CENT PROFIT IOO

Funeral of Jesus "Jiros.

The ibody of the late Jesus' Jiros
was buried in the South Side cemetery this morning, following a brief
at the Catholic church.
ceremonial
Jiros ' was formerly a camp manager
for Louis Menecke, and his death oc
curred several days ago, after a .brief
illness.

ROOSEVELT

o
TO HONOR
MEMORY OF LINCOLN.

Washington, Feb. 11. (President
Roosevelt left Washington today for
Hodgeoville, Kentucky, where tomorrow he will do honor to the memory
of Albraham Lincoln at ithe martyred
president's birthplace. Accompanying
the President were Mrs. Roosevelt,
Miss Roosevelt, Secretary of War
Wright, Secretary Loeb and Surgeon
General Rlxey.

W

'

for you, ab utoly without effort on your part.
We want good honest
everywhere, in every locality, city
or country, in fact in every country throughout the world, both men and
womei , young or old, who will not sell or pawn the Barnatto Simulation
Diamonds under the pretense that they are genuine gems, as such sction with
simulation diamonds sometimes leads to trouble or embanissment, as shown
by the following article from the Chicago Examiner, Nov. 15, 1908.
repre-entaMv-

ea

The King of Diamonds Has License Taken Away

ALLEGED BOGUS GEH MAN RAILS AT NEWSPAPERS
Burlington, la., Nov. 14. For sometime past newspapers in Iowa cities
have teen reporting the operations of a man whom they called "The King of
Diamonds." It appears that there was nothing criminal in his operations,
which consisted in selling ''phoney" diamonds, but his methods of procedure
were rot exactly according to the rules
He usually drop into a Jobbing
house and tells of meeting such and such a representative of the house on the
road and selling him a diamond to be delivered at the store. He 'explain that
the dis raord is only an imitation and off era to ell anybody else arnnd the
place the same thing. Thus be worss up an interest and usually sucreedr in
selling some of his glassware. Air. Jack of Diamond dropped into city auditor Norton's office one mornieg and secured a license to Fell his wares. He
bad only ben out a short time, however, until Chief of Police Hilts learned
of htm. Calling in the peddler he relieved him of his liceuoe and gave him
back the money he had paid for it. As the man had committed no crime he
was released. He was bitter against the newspapers for injuring his business.

f

YOU WANT TO WEAR A SIMULATION DIAMOND. TO THE ORDftARY OBSERVER
LKE UNTO A GEM OF THE PUREST RAY SERENE. A FITTJMj SUBSTITUTE FOR THE
OR

Thectamsthghtest

ACAft

POMMEL
SLICKER

Al the same time STcheapest In the
end because tt
wears longest'

' fil

d'M

-

WANT TO MAKE MONEY. D0NT WATT
NOR THIS

UNUSUAL

FILL OUT THE COUPON BELOW

ASD

B

ST

B
M

OIMWN CO. LIMITED. TOOOTO CM

M

Z

AND SEND AT ONCE

OPPORTUNTTY

or City I".

TT.

O.

catalogs.

2. No. ......

Street. P. O. Box

-

' Town

OCCUR.

FRST COME FKST SERVED.

The Barnatto Diamond Co, '
Write here name of paper
'n which you aw thla ml.
Cirard Building Chicago.
Sirs: Please send Free sample offer, King:, Earrings, Stud or Scarf Pin,

B

ft

AIM0SI

GENU!;

ACT TODAY. AS THIS ADVERTISEMENT
EXTRAORDINARY

Name .......... ............ ...... ..... .......... R.

Ercry oarsient
wm
I
; waterproof ; Catalog ires
TQwtW

IYOU

MAY NOT APPFAR.

and most conuonaDie
.

Best Job Printing - Record

...

--

v.

. State

DO YOU WANT

We Will Pipe Your
House for Gas

20

A FINE

ACRE TRACT

Artesian well and four room
modern home. Fine soil, lots
of water, good orchard .proposi
tion.

at Cost.

SAVE COMMISSION.
.

J. E. STONE

Complete job including fixtures,

$15 to $25, and your house will

' torn up.

notjae

PHONE

281--

4.

cation was the subject discussed r by
Rabbi Emil G. Hirsoh, of Chicago, at
session of the convention of
the. Religious 'Eduoatlon Association.
Or. (Hirsoh said in part:
'Efficiency is the dominant note in
tthe program of our generation's ambi
tious insistances. Worshippers of results end success, we of this day understand full well that efficiency is the
condition upon which depends, in most
cases, the granting of our idols favors
-

's

Bathing Benefits
in Cold IY
In warm weather
weather, nothing can compare '
the invigorating effect of i daily b
The bath it the foundation of good health,
and could be well named "nature's
The pleasure of the bath is enhanced when your
Their
bathroom is fitted with SteadaNf fixtures.
beauty of design and exquisite cleanliness make the
bathroom a delight to the eye and mind.
We install "Staadorf" Ware in a manner that
will satisfy you.
Our experience is broad and our
workmen experts. We'll be glad to estimate for you.

ft

and. distinctions.
"Religion establishes the worthwhilenoes of the moral life. It links
morality to universal and eternal plana
amd purposes.
"The (bearing of (religious education
on moral efficiency is apparent. It
brings home, the eternal 'Thou shalt'
and 'Thou canst,' At this point, the
value of the biographical element in
Biblical literature is thrown into bold
relief. Biblical writing are only to a
limited degree speculative. They are
illustrative of 'fundamental truths
Say
made effective in personality.
what one may, those generations fed
spiritually on the Hannah of Bibiical
story were stirongest In the consciousness of personality.
This lent effic
iency to their moral aspirations. They
were taught that responsMwilrty was
of power, duty the
the
of opportunity. They felt the
earnestness and seriousness of life
the stewardship which is laid upon
each man in behalf of all men. Their
religion led them to read life in terms

all

The African race in America is no
longer to .be regarded as headless.
Illustrated booklets free upon request.
" Moral! zation covers the structural
factors in the making of the negro
by using Welsbach Burners.
race. If this be the right view ,then
religious education holds the key to
the situation. It must inform the
church, charge the school with the
forces of light and love, exercise the
politician and the press of hysterics,
when the owner fails to do so. .It
and .beget sane public opinion upon the
"SWEET, THE COAL MAN"
was amended so a coroiiraetor must
race issue.
, Gaullieur Block
Phone No 186.
pass on the capability of the corrtirac-ta- r
religadjustment,
to
As
can
racial
J
who does the repairing rather than
ious education reduce friction, teach
the supervisor passing on his capabilito Jive and let live, and, in a word,
ty.
produce racial tolerance? Racfal preThis mornings' session ended with
judices spring out of racial differences
a
motion 'before the house to amend
rephysical
and
mental.
The
curonls
centricities, turn angularities into
No. 22. hut the amendment
Section
agency
source
an
to
can
is
find
that
is
Thus
ves, make men reasonable
was dropped, along with the section,
generate
sympathy
prejudice.
to
conoffset
developed a social taste social
until the special committee, named to
science, a social mind, a social heart, Such is the task of religious educa- look up the matter of an advisory
nourished
will.
Thus is
and a social
committee, make its report.
inPage.)
(Continued
from
First
democracy
In
the
a fine and noble
This afternoon's session is a confine
dividual and a no less noble and
essary to elect .Fred Mieleuz assistant tinuation of the discussion of the sucindividuality in the academic ' democsecretary to help keep traeK of the ceeding sections. It is possible that
racy.
minutes
and upon the reading of yes- the meeting will not finish its work toupon
say
look
I
to
wish
also
that
"I
terday's
minutes the clause adopted day.
once
dormitory
safest
as
at
the
the
o
allowing the well superisor
yesterday
agency
strongest
place
moral
and the
delightful
expenses
yer
A
will be had by all
$1,500
a
was
time
and
amend
forming
character."
Chicago, Feb. 10. Development in for
ed ro as to allow him only $1,500, flat the friends of the chools who will
Religious Education In the Youtig
Chicago, Feb. 10. The addressees
program
In other words he must pay his own come out to the
at Central
Men's Christian association was dis of Ilirsch, Mitchell and Coe at the
expenses.
School building Friday from 4 to 9 p.
cussed by Walter T. Diack of New Religious Educational Convention preMr. Bradnard offered a section regu-York at the convention of the Relig- sented today, agreed that the year
O
lating the amount of water to be put i
ious Education Association today. He 1908 showed the largest progress and
forget
to
Don't
hear the splendid
upon
cuttavacTrn.
nioi,pou
land
in
FIVE,
A
TEN,
TWENTY
IRRIGATED
APPLE
or
acre
said in part:
widest expansion of the association
music and recitations given by the
was
a
tion,
to
it
committee
referred
"At its very inception the Young in its history. In spite of the fact that
ORCHARD or ALFALFA FARM adjoining TOWN at low
.composed of Messrs Br.iinard, Co!. ladies and school children Friday from
Men's Christian Association bad as its it was a year of great depression in
Baker and Mehlhop, with instructions 4 to 9 p. m. at the Central school
high aim the winning of men to Christ the (financial world, the indebtedness
PRICE and EASY TERMS. For particulars CALL on
building.
to report this afternoon.
This same ideal is set before the lead- of the association is practically clearo
j
19
adopted,
No.
was
proviSection
the
ers of the movement; but it has ibeen ed. The speakers all referred tobringHelp
school
the
and encourage the
ding
supervisor
the
of
make
tests
that
broadened Into the threefold purpose: great work of the association In
and teachers by coming out
all wells 'and .leave reports in his office mothers
(tt) To win men to Christ: (2) To ing all classes together in a steady
for public inspection, ibut section iwas to the Mothers' Club program Friday
of religious
train them physically, mentally, social effort to solve problems
from 4 to 9 o'clock at the
j amended so as to provide for no pubii-- j afternoon
.
ly, spiritually; (3) To place them and moral training.
AMERICAN NAT'L BANK,
ROSWELL, N. M.
cation of said reports and to cause him Central School building. Tea will be
service.
- where they can .be of real
Chicago, Feb. 10. "The doctrinaire
to supply each owner 'With a report on served by the mothers.
"With such on ambition as this the as- has done as much mischief in the edu
o
his well.
sociation is rapidly advancing and is cation of the negro as in his attempt
Quilien Hearing Today.
Increasing in power and efficiency.
to thrust politics upon him. I should
The preliminary hearing of J. T.
"With twenty five hundred secre- like to submit the whole question of
Quilien, on the charge of shouting
taries, its fifty seven thousand men negro education anew to experiment,
Seth Nasworthy, was beun 'this morn
serving on committees, its
said President C. C. Mitchell, of the
ing at ten o'clock before Justice A. J.
hundred bible classes, with one University of South Carolino, in an ad
THE MORRISON BROS: STORE.
THE MORRISON BROS. STORE
studemts,,
Welter, but on account of the difficulty
(hundred and six thousand
dress on "Religious Education and
in securing the witnesses wanted, the
Its thousansd of meetings in its build- Racial Adjustment," delivered at the
hearing had not ended late this afterings and outside, attended iby five mil- convention of the Religious Educa
noon. Quilien is the man who is waiil
lion simuaily its training institutes, its tion Association. "It goes without say
to have bad a quarrel with iNasworthy
conferences and conventions its ex- Ing," continued the speaker "that right
on the night of the shooting.
panding literature and scholarly bible habits are the first thing for the necourses, the Young Men's Christian As gro, such as thrift, love of home, ob
eociation is making a large corntiri' bu- edience to law, kindliness toward ones
Notice. Greek Letter Men.
tton to the cause of religious educa- neighbor, and general reliability. We
All members of National College
,
tion."
inust recognize that to the negro Just
Fraternities, in Roswell or the Pecos
Chicago, Feb., 11. "A college dor- now life is of more concern than eiValley, are requested to call at room
5, Texas block, to
mitory is so sacred to the generations ther 'politics or social Identity with
register. Pecos
Valley
85dl2w2
of students, that it should stand for- the axon. I would converge, thereupever," said President Thwing, of Wes- fore all the energies of education
tern Reserve University and Adelbert on the training of the negro in these
Black Locust and Mountain CottonCollege: Cleveland, at the Religious .basal lessons of life. Can It be done?
wood from five to twenty feet high
Education Association Convention to- The answer will depend upon our faith
at
9U6
the Fairchild Nursery.
day, during a discussion on "Moral Re- in human nature and the power of
ligious Influences as related to envi- truth to develop man's capacity, and
The
are
and
Carnations and Violets.
upon our trust in love as the supreme
ronment of student life."
We have a large .bargain sale on
progress.
I
in human
"Dorxntntory life, moreover, has the force operating my
carnations and violets. They are th
.belief that the nefalter In
advantage of teaching students to get never
94t:5
best. Alameda Greenhouse.
advance in character
on with each other," said President gro 'race can effiicency.
o
There have
Thwing. "It frees from rantankerous-ness- . and in socialsignal
For Sale:
surprises in races
This ability of association or of been some
My whole flock of pure bred R. I..
late. Witness the Japanese, the
consociation, is of the highest worth. of
Red chickens am leaving city.
9ft2
CollegeTtnen, when they do fail, tho' Hungarians, and Finns.
MRS. J. F. BR Y SON.
"The negro problem in 1861 had slm
In 'fact they seldom do fail, for one of
R. F. D. No. 5.
two reasons; either lack of moral f- ply two ends. But today It is triangui
O
ibre or inability to get on with their lar. Then it was simply Northern opDo not forget the Mothers' Club pro
fellows. The second cause is far more inion against Southern opinion. A new
with moral energy and of service which was worth while the
Section No. 20. providing for woner gram at Central School Building Fti- common. No life represents so effic-- factor has arisen within the past forty tion, vibrant
masterful dn its, purpose. Religious doing and which was always possible reservoirs and the conservative filling day from 4 to 9 p. ni. A splendid pro- lent a means for the" removal of the years, negro opinion. The negro race must
here narrowly defined. to be done and therefore toad to be of same was amended so as to allow gram of music and readings and drills.
tendency to rantankerousness as the is becoming conscious, has developed It mustnotbe be
ibroad as life and penetra- done. They learned to interpret hap- a run of w&ter into reservoirs to give
o
dormitory. Man must live under the a leadership of Its own, is analyzing
pening and hazard as revelations of a twelve hours' flow from said reserout
to
Come
same conditions They must live to- its life and projecting its own ideals. tive as Jove."
the
Mothers Club Proa plan and purpose, unfolding in time voir of three cubic feet per second. gram at Central Building,
Moral and Religious Education.
Friday afgether in time, as well as In space. More and more we must reckon with
us
eternity.
intentions
the
of
But
Let
this
amendment
and
section were ternoon from 4 to 9 o'clock and the
Moral Education and Religious EduThese forces and methods cut out ec negro opinion of the negro problem.
learn from the fathers' riaber and mor- referred to a committee of five, com- help of the mothers to
beautify the
ally efficient life the secret of how posed of Messrs Brainard, Baker, Mehl building.
offering will be
moral power will; be sure to be ener- hop, Hamed and Mclnnes, with in asked for. A silver
gized (by properly devised and conduct- structine to report later.
ed religious education."
Section No. 21. was adopted with
California and eastern grape vines
o- slight change. It provides for repairs and
all kinds of shrubbery at the
Wyatt
see
put
trees
Johnbeing
on a well by the supervisor Fairchild Nursery.
For Pecan
91t6
84t12
son.'

Let us show you a handsome
line of fixtures at small figures. Sat re gas

Roswell Hardware Co.

k

Roswell Gas Company

RELIGIOUS

WATER MEN

STILL AT IT

CONVENTION

G. A. DAVISSON,

.

REAL ESTATE.

1

!

.

G. A. DAVISSON,

i

j
.

sixty-seve-

n

Just Received a handsome line of

LADIES' TAILORED WASH WAISTS!

.

SOMETHING ENTIRELY NEW.
1.00, 1,25, 2.00, 2.50

Prices

,

Pan-Helleni- c.

S3.00

MORRISON BROS. & CO.

-

1

i

Rhubarb, asparagus and
at the FalrohiH Nursery.

91t6

o

Every business man wants all the business he can
get, but sometimes he is not willing to adopt the mesmall outlay may
thods that will bring it to him.
be involved, but .the returns may be greater, many
times. One' of the methods, with a small outlay, is
to advertise in the Roswell Weekly Record. This is
issued every Friday and has a large subscription list,
principally among the farmers and country people of
Chaves county and the Pecos Valley. This trade is
a most valuable one to Roswell.
--

-

"

"

-

"'

'

A SPECPAL OFFER:
-

-

run in the Daily Record will be inserted it the
Weekly Record for the price of ten cents per column
inch. This makes a most desirable and chfeap method of reaching a valuable trade.
and wo will come and talk with you
Call No.
xAds.

li

American and Japanese persi m- mons and 'pecans at the Fairchild
Nursery.
9lt6
o

to loan on irrigated farm 3
long time loans. Interest payable an
$500,000

anally with privilege to pay off 'loan
before due. J. B. Heribst, Financial
Argent, 303 N. Main. opp. P. O.

-

'

v

Maize chops, best for horses
and dairy stock, at. $1.30 per bund- red direct from the car now on team
track west of the Santa Fe depot,
Roswell, N. M. Special rate on ton
Uots.
dlwl
MAkr"

o
Odd Fellows Notice.

Roswell encampment iNo. 7, of Odd
Fellows will give a .banquet on the
night of Wednesday, February 17th,
No. 7
all members of Encampment
and members in good standing are invited. All those expecting to attend
please notify the Scribe. W. W. Ogle.
89to

NURSERY STOCK
COLORADO GROWN

TREE?

Because your order gets our personal attention, whether evergreen, or
forest, ornamental or fruit tree'; wheth
er small fruit, shrub or rose bush, we
guarantee It to "be grown In Colorado ;
healthy,"
true .to' name. We
give premiums to
We pay
freight on $10 orders. Agents wanted.
Send for free catalogue today, to
well-roote-

9

We are the only firm that
ent leather shoe.

will

guarantee a

SCKSCEDER-SO-

N

STINE SHOE CO.

There's One Sure Thing
QUALITY MAKES THE PRICE
THERE IS ECONOMY IN THE BEST
AND

We Invite Your Inspection of Our Goods

s.

NURSERY CO.

BOX 600, LAFATETTE,

COLO.

9

pat-

We will give you a new pair if
the patent leather breaks before
the sole wears out.
Ask for 1 and $3 Burt &
Packard Korrcet Shape, and
you will get a guaranteed .shoe.

d,

club-maker-

THE

i

GUARANTEED PATENT
LEATHER SHOES.

Kemp Lumber Co.

